INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, it is well recognized that mechanical ventilation can potentially cause lung injury through a phenomenon described as ventilator-induced lung injury (VILI), which can contribute to organ dysfunction and death [1] . Furthermore, improper settings and/or inadequate modes can promote patientventilator asynchrony, suppress normal breathing variability, and contribute to diaphragmatic dysfunction. Moreover, weaning from mechanical ventilation might be challenging due to patient-related factors and also due to undue prolongation of mechanical ventilation combined with a lack of well defined criteria [2] . Technological developments have resulted in novel nonconventional ventilator modes as an attempt to attenuate several of these problems. Nonconventional modes discussed in this review include proportional assist ventilation (PAV) and neurally adjusted ventilator assist (NAVA), airway pressure release ventilation (APRV), automated modes, and noisy ventilation [3] .
The article reviews some of the recent data concerning nonconventional modes of ventilation cited above that seem to represent technological options with important physiological attractiveness.
PROPORTIONAL MODES OF MECHANICAL VENTILATION
The goals of assisted mechanical ventilation in the modern era should extend beyond the simple amelioration of arterial blood gas abnormalities and decreased work of breathing. Ideal ventilation should also incorporate the principles of patientventilator synchrony, optimal diaphragmatic unloading, lung-protective management, and preservation of normal respiratory pattern and variability. To fulfill these aims, the ventilator should be able to adapt both to changes in mechanics and changes in ventilatory demand, and act more as an amplifier of the respiratory controller's output rather than as a constant assistance provider. This is the theoretical background of the proportional modes of mechanical ventilation, in which the pressure applied to the airways during inspiration is proportional either to the inspiratory muscles' pressure in PAV, or to the electrical activity of the diaphragm (EA DI ) in NAVA, according to a multiplicative factor named 'PAV gain' or 'NAVA level', respectively [4] .
PROPORTIONAL ASSIST VENTILATION WITH LOAD-ADJUSTABLE GAIN FACTORS (PAVR)
Under patient-assisted mechanical ventilation, the total airway pressure (P TOT ) equals to the sum of muscle pressure (P MUS ) and ventilator pressure (P AW ); the equation of motion describing this relationship can be written as follows:
where E RS , R RS, and P 0 are the respiratory system's elastance and resistance and total positive end expiratory pressure (PEEP T ), respectively. In PAVþ (Puritan Bennett 840, Covidien, Colorado, USA), the ventilator automatically estimates E RS and R RS , every 4-10 breaths, and the physician sets the proportionality factor (PAV gain), which balances ventilator's (P AW ) and patient's (P MUS ) contribution to P TOT . P AW =P MUS ¼ %gain=ð100 À %gainÞ Consequently, P MUS , the only unknown variable, can be instantaneously calculated. The ventilator cycle during PAVþ is pneumatically triggered (P AW or flow criterion). Transition to expiration is driven by the gradual P MUS decline and the resulting decrease in inspiratory flow [5] .
In a small group of difficult to wean patients, PAVþ improved patient-ventilator interaction compared to pressure support ventilation (PSV), significantly reducing the incidence of end-expiratory asynchrony and increasing the time of synchrony during the breaths [6] . In a large study on 208 critically ill patients randomized to either PSV or PAVþ the failure rate of assisted mechanical ventilation, defined as a switch to controlled mechanical ventilation (CMV), was two times higher in the PSV group (22%) as compared to the PAVþ group (11%) [7] . In a retrospective analysis of their data, the authors found that PAVþ was associated with fewer modifications of the ventilator settings and fewer adjustments in the dose of sedatives [8] .
The advantages of PAVþ over conventional PSV are not limited to patient-ventilator interaction. PAVþ could have a lung-protective role in acute lung injury or acute respiratory distress syndrome (ALI/ ARDS) patients for several reasons. Firstly, it does not interfere with neural reflexes, allowing the inhibition of inspiratory muscle activity when lung distension exceeds a certain limit (Hering-Breuer reflex activation). Indeed, the study by Xirouchaki et al. [7] showed that during PAVþ 94% of end-inspiratory plateau pressures remained below 26 cmH 2 O. Secondly, by adjusting the pressure provided to instantaneous P MUS , PAV preserves V T variability, which has been associated with improvements in gas exchange and lung mechanics. Spieth et al. [9] reported that both noisy PSV (described below) and PAV restored normal V T variability and improved oxygenation and venous admixture in an experimental study. Pulmonary inflammatory response and lung damage, however, did not differ among the three modes [9] .
Proportional assist ventilation has also been shown to improve sleep quality compared with PSV in difficult to wean patients exhibiting high number of asynchronies [10] . Nevertheless, in a more recent study PAVþ and PSV had comparable effects on sleep architecture in sedated and nonsedated critically ill patients [11] . Moreover, high levels of assist equally promoted unstable breathing in some patients irrespectively of the ventilator mode. Further studies are needed to clarify the impact of PAVþ on sleep in mechanically ventilated patients.
NEURALLY ADJUSTED VENTILATOR ASSIST
In NAVA, ventilator support is coupled with the neural component of the respiratory effort, as
KEY POINTS
Proportional modes of ventilation offer an adaptation to both changes in respiratory mechanics and changes in ventilatory demand. They also restore natural variability. Modes like noisy ventilation also introduce variability during mechanical ventilation.
Some automated modes have proven that their routine clinical use is feasible and have even proven some advantages for reduction in the duration of ventilatory support.
An important difference between all pressure-targeted modes is their degree of synchronization with patient's effort.
expressed by the electrical activity of the diaphragm (EA DI ) (NAVA, Maquet Critical Care, Solna, Sweden). An EA DI increase above a predetermined value (EA DI trigger) triggers pressure delivery (P AW ), which is, at any instance, an amplification of the measured EA DI :
The end of the inspiratory phase is triggered by a fractional decrease of EA DI from its maximum value [4] . The caregiver selects the triggering and cyclingoff criterion, as well as the 'NAVA level', that is the amplification factor of the EA DI .
It follows that optimal positioning of the EA DI catheter is crucial for NAVA's proper function. A formula based on the distance between nose, ear lobe, and xiphoid process allows adequate catheter placement in two-thirds of patients, and the signal acquired is relatively stable even after small diaphragmatic shifts induced by body position, PEEP or intra-abdominal pressure changes [12] . Large alterations in the above parameters, however, necessitate rechecking catheter position.
Probably the most challenging issue when implementing NAVA is the titration of NAVA level. Presetting the NAVA level with the ventilator's preview tool ('NAVA preview', Maquet Critical Care, Solna, Sweden) is far from ideal and may contribute to overestimation of the required support [13] . Brander et al. [14] described a two-phase response during NAVA level escalation: initially P AW and V T increase up to a point beyond which EA DI downregulation by feedback control mechanisms maintains P AW and V T relatively stable. They proposed that the optimal NAVA level (NAVA AL ) lies on the inflection point from the first to the second response [14] . A mathematical model which estimates automatically the NAVA AL corresponding to this zone has been recently developed [15] . Alternatively, NAVA level could be adapted to achieve a 60% reduction in maximum EA DI recorded during a spontaneous breathing trial equivalent (PSV of 7 cmH 2 O with no PEEP) [16 & ]. More recently, the patient-ventilator breath contribution index introduced by Grasselli et al. [17] could reliably partition ventilator's and patient's contribution to the volume generated during NAVA. In the clinical setting this index could further help to quantify and standardize the adjustment of assist [17] .
Compared to PSV, NAVA consistently improved patient-ventilator synchrony in pediatric and adult patients by reducing the total number of asynchronies, triggering delay and delayed cycling [18 & ,19,20] . NAVA abolished ineffective efforts and premature cycling and decreased expiratory delay by more than 50%. In some studies, however, double triggering was higher than in PSV due to a biphasic shaped EA DI signal [18 & ]. Similarly, when applied noninvasively, NAVA enhanced patient-ventilator synchrony compared to PSV [21] [22] [23] . Whether the favorable effects of NAVA in patient-ventilator interaction would be translated into better sleep quality has been examined in a small crossover study: sleep fragmentation, sleep architecture, and sleep quality were all better with NAVA compared to PSV. The inferiority of PSV was attributed to the combined effect of over-assistance, ineffective efforts and central apneas, all being absent during NAVA ventilation [24] .
Similarly to PAV, the physiological neural variability of breathing pattern is well maintained with NAVA [25] [26] [27] . Increasing NAVA levels increase tidal volume, EA DI , and airway pressure variability [26, 28] . Even at high levels of assist, EA DI downregulation resulting from the activation of inhibitory reflexes protects patients from inordinate increase in V T and P AW [14, 26] . Notwithstanding these reassuring observations, the clinician must be aware that excessive NAVA levels might disturb this neuro-ventilator feedback mechanism resulting in periods of apnea and, occasionally, in high volume and pressure cycles [28, 29] .
AIRWAY PRESSURE RELEASE VENTILATION
APRV is a pressure-targeted, time-triggered, and time-cycled ventilator mode. Its operation is based on the rotation between two pressure levels: a high (P HIGH ) and a low (PEEP) airway pressure. The frequency of the cycling, resembling the ventilator's rate when using conventional ventilation and the time spent at each pressure level, is determined by the physician. Initially APRV was described as a way to deliver high continuous positive airway pressure with intermittent release of the pressure to increase alveolar ventilation. Although initially used with long portions of the duty cycle at P HIGH , more recently it has been used in a much broader fashion with normal I/E ratios as a pressure-controlled mode on top of which can be superimposed spontaneous breathing activity [30] .
In the absence of spontaneous respiratory efforts APRV and pressure assist control (PAC) function identically. What distinguishes APRV, however, is the presence of a constantly active expiratory valve, allowing unrestricted spontaneous breathing at any point of the phase cycle. This feature is considered as crucial for the potential beneficial effects attributed to APRV over traditional ventilator modes: recruitment of dependent lung regions, improvements in ventilation-perfusion matching and oxygenation, better hemodynamic profile and cardiac performance, higher renal blood flow and glomerular filtration rate, and possibly lower levels of sedation and better hemodynamics [30] [31] [32] 33 & ]. Both de-escalation of sedatives and facilitation of spontaneous efforts enhance secretion clearance and are possibly related to the finding that APRV reduced the risk of ventilator-associated pneumonia in patients with pulmonary contusion [34] . The promising results of Putensen et al. on clinical outcomes were, nevertheless, not reproduced when APRV was compared with lung protective volume assist control ventilation neither in a large international retrospective study [35] nor in a more recent prospective one [36] . In a recent trial, combining prone position with APRV ventilation improved hypoxemia and limited end-organ dysfunction in a small retrospective study of patients with severe H 1 N 1 -related ARDS [37] .
Despite the extended research on pressure-targeted modes of ventilation, great confusion still exists regarding their operational differences. This is especially true for APRV and biphasic positive airway pressure (BIPAP). In an attempt to identify the definitional criteria of APRV and BIPAP, Rose and Hawkins [38] concluded that 'ambiguity exists in the criteria that distinguish APRV and BIPAP'. In many review articles, APRV is described as an inverse ratio BIPAP [33 & ,39] but not in many of the clinical trials [30] . This perception has been recently challenged by our group, which classified the various pressure-targeted modes according to the ability of spontaneous efforts to trigger the ventilator: in nonsynchronized modes, such as APRV, spontaneous breaths are not synchronized with pressure delivery from the ventilator while in synchronized modes, such as PAC, all efforts trigger the ventilator. BIPAP lies between the two extremities, allowing some efforts to be synchronized with the ventilator and others not. Testing our hypothesis in a bench model of ARDS we found that, with the same ventilator settings, all pressure-targeted modes function identically in the absence of spontaneous breathing. In contrast, in the presence of neural breaths, V T and transpulmonary pressure (P TP ) increase in parallel to synchronization augmentation. The opposite is true for V T variability, which decreases with synchronization [40] . Hence, this difference between BIPAP (partially synchronized) and APRV (nonsynchronized) in the resulting V T and P TP could be hazardous in ARDS patients presenting diaphragmatic contractions.
In conclusion, experimental or short-term clinical studies have shown physiologic benefits with the application of APRV, but the effects on clinical outcomes are less clear. Further research to precisely define the functional features of this mode and, more importantly, their clinical consequences, in comparison to the other pressure-targeted modes, will better clarify its role in the treatment of critically ill patients.
NOISY VENTILATION
Conventional mechanical ventilation has a monotonous pattern not reflecting the physiologic variability: life support systems may therefore benefit from introduction of noise in the system of assistance [41] . Numerous studies in animals showed promising results with biologically variable or noisy ventilation compared to CMV: improved gas exchange and lung function in different conditions [42] [43] [44] , reduced histological damage [45] , and attenuated inflammatory response [46] . Different mechanisms could explain why noisy ventilation improves lung function: stochastic resonance [41] , increase respiratory sinus arrhythmia [47] , endogenous release surfactant [48] , dynamic effects on the pressure-volume curve [49] , and a better perfusion-ventilation match [50] .
Recently, the effects of conventional PSV, noisy PSV, and pressure-controlled ventilation (PCV) were compared in 24 surfactant-depleted pigs suffering from ALI. Noisy PSV was associated with a significant higher coefficient of variation of V T and airway pressure, and resulted in lower levels of partial pressure of carbon dioxide (PaCO 2 ), decreased inspiratory effort, reduced alveolar edema in overall lung as well as reduced inflammation in the nondependent parts of the lungs [51] . Another study from the same group showed significantly better oxygenation and reduced venous admixture when comparing noisy PSV with conventional PSV and protective PCV [50] . Both patient-assisted ventilation modes reduced the cyclic opening and closure of lung units and tidal hyperinflation compared to PCV with a redistribution of the pulmonary perfusion from dorsal to ventral lung regions; noisy PSV also redistributed the pulmonary perfusion from caudal to cranial zones compared to other ventilator strategies.
Very recently, Spieth et al. [9] evaluated 24 pigs where ALI was induced by lung lavage, after animals were randomized to 6 h of assisted ventilation with PSV or PAV or noisy PSV. PAV and noisy PSV improved oxygenation and venous admixture and produced a higher V T variability compared with PSV. PAV produced the higher work of breathing as well as higher number of breaths with peak inspiratory airway pressure greater than 40 cmH 2 O and V T greater than 15 ml/kg. However, pulmonary inflammatory response and diffuse alveolar damage score were similar among the three groups.
The study is discussed in an interesting editorial where the author advocates that the use of noisy ventilation is an obvious phenomenon which will be adopted both in controlled or assisted mechanical ventilation and that this may happen sooner than we believe [52] .
Unfortunately, evidence from critically ill patients is still lacking but, like other modes of ventilation cited above (PAVþ and NAVA), in the future mechanical ventilation will probably take more advantage of the physiological variability of breathing [53] .
AUTOMATED VENTILATION
Automated ventilation is an attractive strategy to simplify daily ICU practice, especially in units where the physician or nurse to patient ratio is low.
A clinical trial of 144 patients comparing an automated pressure support and weaning ventilation vs. a physician-controlled weaning process showed that automated pressure support and weaning was able to reduce the median duration of weaning and the total duration of mechanical ventilation and ICU stay without any adverse effects [54] .
SmartCare/PS version 1.1 (Dräger Medical, Lübeck, Germany) was recently compared to a standardized protocol in an unselected surgical patient population. Three hundred patients were randomized and the results showed an overall ventilation time not significantly different between automated pressure support and weaning and the control group, with a small trend toward fewer tracheostomies and a faster first spontaneous breathing trial in the group randomized to automated pressure support and weaning. In the subgroup which underwent cardiac surgery (n ¼ 132) there was a significantly shorter overall ventilation time with the automated pressure support and weaning vs. standardized protocol [55] .
The WEAN study [56] compared automated pressure support and weaning (SmartCare) with a protocolized weaning in 93 critically ill adults and showed a similar compliance for weaning with these different approaches. In the automated pressure support and weaning group, patients experienced significantly shorter median times to first spontaneous breathing trial and to successful extubation with similar hospital stay. The final publication of these results will help to give an overall idea of the efficacy of this system.
Recently, Arnal et al. [57] compared adaptive support ventilation (ASV) and a new automated mode, the IntelliVent-ASV (Hamilton Medical, Rhäzüns, Switzerland), which automatically adjusts not only ventilation but also oxygenation, according to SpO 2 recordings. There was no safety issue requiring premature interruption of IntelliVent-ASV and this model delivered ventilation with lower V T , inspiratory pressure, inspiratory fraction of oxygen (FiO 2 ), and PEEP with similar arterial blood gases as compared to ASV.
In a preliminary study, Garnero et al. [58] studied 100 patients, categorized as having normal lung, ALI/ARDS, or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease all invasively ventilated using IntelliVent-ASV and followed them from study inclusion to weaning or death. The median mechanical ventilation duration was 3.0 days without any safety issue. They also studied if the clinical manual setting would be the same in these 100 patients cited above and they found that V T delivered by IntelliVent-ASV would be only a little higher than the V T manually set by the clinician. Minute volume, PEEP, and FiO 2 automatically selected by IntelliVent-ASV were not statistically different as compared to the clinician's manual settings [59] .
Finally, three modes of automated pressure support and weaning were compared in a bench study mimicking several breathing patterns [60] : ASV on Hamilton G5 ventilator (HamiltonMedical, Rhä-züns, Switzerland), mandatory rate ventilation (MRV) on Taema Horus (Air Liquide, Paris, France), and Smartcare on Evita XL (Dräger, Lübeck, Germany). All were identically able to identify weaning success and failure even with anxiety or irregular breathing, but all failed to identify a weaning success in the presence of Cheyne-Stokes breathing pattern. ASV showed a more accentuated variation of pressure support over the time.
Automated ventilation, especially automated weaning, seems to be really attractive in that it can reduce time spent on ventilator, decrease ICU stay, and may improve clinical outcomes when implemented in uncomplicated patients in a busy ICU environment. Only a few randomized clinical trials applied this technology, especially in more severe patients or during prolonged ventilation periods. Of note, in a recent clinical study enrolling 304 patients to test a weaning strategy based on biomarkers, the SmartCareAW technique was used in both arms as a way to standardize the weaning approach [61] .
FUTURE PERSPECTIVES
Despite the growing interest for nonconventional ventilator modes their spread in clinical practice is still limited. This is partly attributed to the fact that some of them are commercially implemented in just one type of ventilator. Also, a clear outcome benefit over conventional modes has not been demonstrated so far. Finally, the ideal time to institute these modes during the course of critical illness, which patients will most likely benefit and how to solve several practical issues remain mostly unanswered. Large clinical trials in the near future will hopefully address these issues.
New technologies that can help to upgrade the translation from clinical knowledge to automatic closed-loop ventilation during specific disease state and to adjust strategies to personal therapeutic preferences of the intensivist or therapeutic guidelines are also currently developed [62] .
CONCLUSION
Technology of mechanical ventilation keeps developing and appealing new modes are now available. Apart from being a life-saving procedure, mechanical ventilation per se can be deleterious and if not well applied it can contribute to organ dysfunction. Different patients, different diseases, different ICU organizations need different options of mechanical ventilation, so nonconventional modes of mechanical ventilation might be a better option in some circumstances.
In this review, we discussed some recent data on some of the nonconventional modes of mechanical ventilation representing different interesting options. Unfortunately, apart from animals or small clinical trials showing physiologic or clinical benefits, most often these nonconventional modes of ventilation must still show their real clinical benefits in large clinical trials before being applied for a routine practice method of ventilation.
